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Personal statement.
I am a self motivated individual looking for a position 
where I can focus my design skills, create a niche and 
become a master. I am an originator of ideas, who 
respects others, their opinion and above all I’m honest.

Education.
University of Leeds (2007 - 2011) 
BA(ind) Graphic and Communication Design (2:1)
BSL Level 1 (2010 – 2011)

Grantham College (2005 - 2007) 
BTEC Graphic Design (Distinction)
AS/A Level Photography
FSCE Life Drawing

Tividale High School (2000 - 2005) 

10 GCSE’s: 4 A’s, 4 B’s and 2 C’s

Brands I have worked with.
ASDA, Brutus, Buglife, IKEA, ITogether, McVities, 
MoreLife, One Global, Ribena, Royal Mail, Silverspring, 
Simon on the Streets, Swivel Secure and Trim Down 
Shape Up. 

Experience.
McGrath O’Toole. August 8th 2011– January 27th  2012

McGrath O’Toole is a design and advertising agency, that 
gave me my fi rst full time Graphic Design job. I learned 
a lot very quickly, I ploughed my heart and soul into my 
job. I fi tted in really well and was able to work along side 
the rest of the team. It was a fast paced perfectionist 
environment where my design improved daily. As a 
designer at McGrath O’Toole I worked on producing 
brands, logos, guidelines/styleguides, printed collateral, 
web site design, e-mailers and at the same time learned 
how to function professionally as a designer within a 
modern media offi ce.

Leeds University. 2007 – 2011

Leeds University was a time to explore the depths of 
the design industry and for me to try to make a decision 
as to which area of design excited me more. Whilst at 
Uni, I produced a wide range of design pieces including 
typography, photography, product; fi lm/video/animation as 
well has some very hands on projects where I physically 
built my designs from scratch.

Mezzo Films. (Placement) 2nd June - 9th June 2009 / 11th 
January - 12th February 2010 / 3rd May 2010 – July 2011

Mezzo Films is a Film and content production company.
Whilst at Mezzo I worked as a graphic designer, but 
developed my skill for character design and animation, I 
built up my knowledge of After Effects and learned about 
video/composition and workfl ow. I found it very exciting to 
be working within a post production studio and it helped 
me to develop a passion for character design.

BrandNew. (Placement) 29th March 2010 - 30th April 2010

BrandNew is a design agency that are focused on working 
with clients to help improve their brand, fulfi lling branding, 
web and motion needs. The company was a fantastic 
place to work with a great atmosphere promoting team 
spirit. The month (5 weeks) I spent there was great, I 
learned a lot of basic design skills, which I have gone on 
to utilise and improve upon. 

Brass. (Placement)  2nd November - 18th December 2009

Brass is a creative marketing agency where I worked for 
nearly two months, on several big clients as a creative, 
producing online advertising concepts and exploring how 
to push the brand further in terms of its online presence.

Twentysix Digital. (Placement) 3rd August - 17th August 
2009 / 15th February - 12th March 2010

Twentysix is a digital creative agency where I worked as a 
creative producing ideas and concepts for brands as well 
as creating small pieces of fl ash animation. 

Skills.
I am proffi cient in Adobe Illustrator, Indesign and 
Photoshop. My current skill set regarding After effects 
has met my previous demand but I would welcome the 
opportunity to become a master of this program.

Interests.
I love reading graphic novels and comic books and 
am currently designing characters to produce small 
animations. I am also exploring the possibility of 
producing a small graphic novel alongside a set of short 
comics. I like to draw, take photographs, animate and I 
love learning new things that can infl uence the way that 
I design. 
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